How To Identify
HUMAN TRAFFICKING

WERE YOU, OR WAS SOMEONE YOU KNOW:

• Recruited under false promises about the terms and conditions of employment
• Charged excessive recruitment fees
• Deprived of food, shelter, or other necessities
• Physically abducted or kidnapped

DO YOU, OR DOES SOMEONE YOU KNOW:

• Have identification documents or other valuable personal possessions confiscated or withheld
• Have wages withheld or unpaid
• Have unexplained or excessive deductions from wages that result in induced indebtedness
• Experience imprisonment or physical confinement in the workplace or related premises, e.g., employer-operated residences
• Pay excessive financial deposits or “security” fees
• Experience physical or sexual abuse, harassment or psychological intimidation
• Have restricted freedom of movement

WE CAN HELP.

If you or anyone you know has experienced any of these, please contact FOTL’s Corporate Social Responsibility Department at 270-935-2588, or by email at code@fotlin.com.